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Page 12345678910111213141516171819202122232425262728293031 Showing results: 1-10 of 306 Warwick Deeping returns to the field of romance and adventure with the story of a simple monk who became a knight and won love and fame in the Wars of the Roses. Imagine you fall asleep today and wake up in three hundred years! That's the story
of Phra, the Phoenician, who has a rare gift of death-like sleep which makes him almost immortal. A reader gets introduced to Phra, a traveling Phoenician warrior, as he saves a slave girl, falls in love with her... Ria F | Romance Rating:
Rated: 6 times Format: PDF, ePub, Kindle, TXT Two years after coming out of a coma, Catherine finds out that
she has a daughter who her snobby parents thought was an embarrassment and sent to live with her father. Now Catherine wants a relationship with her child, even while her daughter's father thinks she's just like her parents. And maybe... John: A Love Story - Volume 2 by Mrs. Oliphant John: A Love Story - Volume 1 by Mrs. Oliphant. Ruth Daniel |
Romance Rating:
Rated: 1 times Format: PDF, ePub, Kindle, TXT Samantha has always led an unassuming life. Ha-ha, you may laugh due to her family but that was fact. All it took was one encounter that turned her life into an African sitcom.Mark Grinder stirred clear of the rich and powerful for a reason. Why couldn't his chance meeting with
Samantha be a... A suspenseful romance by Margaret Oliphant. A "Lady William" is a blushing red, sweet apple. Christina Witten didn't want to be an escort, but it had its perks when New Year's Eve came and she got a date with Mark Lewis. He wasn't like her other clients. He was suave, handsome, easy to talk to, and easy to listen to. At the stroke
of midnight, they kissed and kissed... She thought... A complete part one to three following Heather's story of reckless love, dark family secrets, and unfolding nightmares. heather almost believes that her life could be normal after the murder of her friends and her release from a case she didn't know anything about. She manages to get out of... "The
Cuckoo in the Nest" is a historical romance novel by Mrs. Oliphant. This carefully crafted e-artnow ebook is formatted for your eReader with a functional and detailed table of contents. Extract: "He hoped to find her in a milder humour when he came back in the evening; for in the meantime it... Page 2 Page
12345678910111213141516171819202122232425262728293031 Showing results: 11-20 of 306 "The Cuckoo in the Nest" is a historical romance novel by Mrs. Oliphant. This carefully crafted e-artnow ebook is formatted for your eReader with a functional and detailed table of contents. Extract: "He hoped to find her in a milder humour when he came
back in the evening; for in the meantime it... Linda L. Linn | Romance Rating:
Rated: 1 times Format: PDF, ePub Esther Beckett is in for the surprise of her life. She thinks she still desires to get married, but she might be embarking on the biggest adventure she can imagine if she decides she can trust these men. But who are these men and what
are their intentions? Come and spend some more time... Sometimes we are broken, those we loved disappoint us. then that one person that doesn't care about your past comes, they love you, cherish you and stand with you. This is a book to those who love without conditions. They are a reward from God- Ereadura... heather almost believes that her
life could be normal after the murder of her friends and her release from a case she didn't know anything about. She manages to get out of depression and try for a new life. Everything seems to show that life can be normal again, maybe time heals all wounds, that... You may or may not know what went wrong that led to the breakup with your ex. You
would consider avoiding the same mistakes to ensure it does not happen again. When you are ready to move on with a new relationship, you would most probably hope this relationship works right. Get all the... Inside this e-book, you will discover the topics about are you ready to meet that special guy, the man of your heart’s desire, how to meet the
perfect man, what men look for in a woman, how to know if he is interested in you or not, where and how you meet the man of your dreams, what would make... To love and not be loved. To believe and not be believed. To Trust and not be trusted. Ah, for all the broken and the yet to be broken, this is the book for your present and future tears. Danny
Cooper was lead singer and principal songwriter for the successful 3-man rock group '6Feet3'. Near the end of their UK tour, Danny goes for a meal with an old friend and several of his mates. The waitress is attractive, very efficient, personable and professional. Even though she recognises... Once upon a time a teenager hacked a US Defense
computer and a school friend helped him to put everything right. She became his girlfriend, but they drifted apart. Now, over thirty years later, she's reached out to him again. He leaps at the opportunity to retrace their steps, which helps them to... The Interloper is a novel about love, inheritance, and small-town conflicts. Set in early-nineteenth
century Scotland, it contains an abundance of the dramatic Scottish dialect that author Violet Jacobs was famed for. Page 3 Page 12345678910111213141516171819202122232425262728293031 Showing results: 21-30 of 306 When Konya Evans first came to Standard Management Services the first man she met was Denver Tracey. She knew that
she had been affected by this man. Within a month she was having a torrid loveaffair with him, despite all the signs that he was a player. Denver has two baby mothers, plus a... Santosh Jha | Romance Rating:
Rated: 3 times Format: PDF, ePub, Kindle, TXT You may waste time reading, later writing bad reviews, if you seek exactitude of ‘My Type’
reading experience. This fiction is probabilistic; Beyond typecasts. It is Beyond familiarity, definitude of habitual story regularity. It is a journey of a celebrity Beyond success; into emancipation... Being a fresh university graduate, all that Claire needs is an adventure of a lifetime. Her life as a beautiful Rapunzel in the castle is something any woman
her age would desire to have, but she knows what's hidden behind her exorbitant smile. But everything changes on one stormy eveningHe'll... You can't buy a girl!But in the year 2214, you can. She can whip you into shape, design your diet, be your personal stylist, and turn you from geek to chic in just one year. After buying a model at Sleeping
Beauty Inc. your life will never be the same. But what will happen when the model Harrison... Life in the United States was hard. Beaten down after a season of loss, Naomi decided to return to the home of her youth in search of peace and quiet. However, Ruth, her daughter-in-law, had very different ideas. Convinced that the empty plains of
Manitoba, Canada were the scene of great... Garty Musdo must rush to the finish line, before the King demands an explanation as to why the missing Princess has not yet been found. Will the beautiful Christalina stop him, or the ipromptu pageant bring hope for success? Set in 1790 where horses were necessary transport and evil flourished. Leo
Felix is a young man whose life became miserable at the age of five. He grows up as a gambler… full of anger, grief, vengeance and regrets─ his life is in darkness. He’s forced to attend the music school where he bumps into a girl and fall for her on first sight. He is not alone… there... Boygene Borice | Romance Rating:
Rated: 2 times Format: PDF,
ePub, Kindle Love has a way to touch our hearts. This is a book for the girl that knows how to love... my Lovely Ruth F The princess ran from the pirate. Yet these two are like the lines of a couplet. They need only to discover how they rhyme.When Ray Cozart and Natalie Ashbrook must make a movie together to pass their film class, both worry their
creative differences will sink their efforts. Natalie’s... The forbidden is always irresistible. Being married to a powerful businessman, feared all-over Portland, Mia Kingston has a reputation to uphold. Her life is filled with glamour from the outside, but quite a void she doesn't discern until she falls deeply into her desire for true love and... Page 4 Page
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Rated: 4 times Format: PDF, ePub, Kindle, TXT The most unexpected thing that can happen in life is LOVE. We don’t have control over with whom it happens. When Alin and Sebian walk together on the road named LOVE, will
their destination be as beautiful as they have imagined or will it be the journey that will be worth remembering. Chrys Romeo | Romance Rating:
Rated: 1 times Format: PDF, ePub, Kindle, TXT A story about lovers who find themselves in love together, in unexpected circumstances, discovering that love is timeless and essential like water, because
love and water equal life... When Kira Jones finally decides to take a six-week summer vacation, her best and only friend, Samantha, drags her into a trip out of California. What awaits in the way is something Kira has never fathomed at all, as her life gets a serious turn. She meets a mysterious ranch owner whom her... mike | Romance Rating:
Rated: 2 times Format: PDF, ePub, Kindle, TXT Introducing Perfect First Date - Discover Strategies to Make Your First Date a Memorable One Inside thiseBook, you wil discover the topiccs about prepare for your firstdate, things to do, what to wear, where to go, conversation, firstimpression and after your first date. As the old saying goes, you can
choose your friends but you can’t choose your family. It was never Raven Bertone’s fault that she was born into the most influential mafia dynasty on the East Coast of the United States. As the revenge-driven members of a rival family seek to take her life, she... One night, everything changes for eighteen-year-old Alice. When the full moon invades
Small Town, where a young innocent Alice Smith is ending her shift at the diner, she comes face to face with a big terrifying wolf. When the wolf attacks Alice and runs away, leaving only a single bite, she has... What would you do if you were a homosexual in a country where being gay is severely frowned upon and considered a taboo? What is the
ultimate price to pay if you were different, gay? Lagos playboy, son of an ex-beauty Queen; and sole heir to the Johnson fortune, Henry Johnson, is facing a stunning... It's Halloween weekend, and Sara and her friends decide to go out into the wilderness to stay at Blackthorn Campground. When they arrive the campsite is eerily quiet, and the only
lodger living there is quite adamant that they should leave. Sara and her friends choose to stay at the camp site... Santosh Jha | Romance Rating:
Rated: 3 times Format: PDF, ePub, Kindle, TXT An unknown new neighbor; five minutes into their talks; and he proposes her. His offer is unashamedly outlandish; no man has ever made to any woman.
She is allowed no questions; given no facts. Next day, few hours later, she seeks no answer; puts no conditions; says yes. What makes him win her... In the modern world filled with hatred and violence, a good-hearted black man rises to inspire people to peace and compassion. Word of mouth spreads, and soon our hero finds himself the spiritual
leader of awakened people of all colors, races, and backgrounds. His popularity, however, makes him... Page 5 Page 12345678910111213141516171819202122232425262728293031 Showing results: 41-50 of 306 Angela K | Romance Rating:
Rated: 2 times Format: PDF, ePub, Kindle, TXT Traveling 2000 miles across the country to be by her
grandmother’s hospital beside, Jesse makes a startling discovery. Gabriel James, the man she spent years trying to forget, is staying at her grandmother’s house. Even more disturbing is the reason. Her grandmother and Gabriel are working on... Ritu Kakar | Romance Rating:
Rated: 2 times Format: PDF, ePub, Kindle, TXT One Precious Moment is
a poignant and beautiful story of love and loss. It’s a story that teaches us that we are puppets in the hands of time being played at its will. Mira Singh discovers her ability to re-build her life again but on her own terms after being played with by time. This is a... Ritu Kakar | Romance Rating:
Rated: 16 times Format: PDF, ePub, Kindle, TXT Kaira is
an independent girl, chasing her ambitions. Aveer is a strong-minded and successful entrepreneur, seeking expansion. When they get together to give wings to her venture, there are fireworks. But there is something else walking along – Kaira’s past. With Drew’s presence from the past... John Naa | Romance Rating:
Rated: 2 times Format: PDF,
ePub, Kindle, TXT She ignored the sign that told her to please knock before entering and pushed the heavy door open, scowling at the brass nameplate; Dr. Allison Curran.‘Michaela,’ Dr. Curran looked up from her computer screen. ‘Come in. I’m glad you could stop by, I need to talk to you.’‘You’ve been... Leo Felix is a young man whose life became
miserable at the age of five. He grows up as a gambler… full of anger, grief, vengeance and regrets─ his life is in darkness. He’s forced to attend the music school where he bumps into a girl and fall for her on first sight. He is not alone… there... Chrys Romeo | Romance Rating:
Rated: 4 times Format: PDF, ePub, Kindle, TXT A love story that proves
that love can happen under any circumstances... and it turns out to be irresistible, undeniable, everlasting. Sometimes love is best expressed through words. I Do is a book that indulges into a deeper expression of love towards the beloved using the most wonderful affectionate words. It is kind of a proposal book as it outlines the journey and the truth
of the persona's desire and lifestyle before the D... Melissa Redding dreams of escaping the life she is forced to live. What happens when a mysterious and handsome stranger comes along and helps her? Santosh Jha | Romance Rating:
Rated: 0 times Format: PDF, ePub, Kindle, TXT Sorry; it shall disappoint if you pick up romance for an escape from
reality. This is a true story; of real woman and man. Let alone fifty; there ain’t a single shade of grey in it. Intimacy is pure white, with a backdrop of rosy potentials. Reality itself is bright; sunny. Enchantress and her... Tanita Rose | Romance Rating:
Rated: 8 times Format: PDF, ePub, Kindle, TXT Sophie Archer has lived by the rules her whole life,
until he showed up and broke every single one of them. Noah was everything she ever wanted, and yet he was the one she could never allow herself to have. Until now. In part 1 of Sweet DESIRE Sophie and Noah discover the attraction they feel for... Page 6 Page 12345678910111213141516171819202122232425262728293031 Showing results: 5160 of 306 Tanita Rose | Romance Rating:
Rated: 6 times Format: PDF, ePub, Kindle, TXT Sophie Archer has lived by the rules her whole life, until he showed up and broke every single one of them, unlocking her deepest desires. In part 2 of Sweet DESIRE Sophie and Noah explore the newfound passion they found in each other. But just when things
start heating up, their little secret is... Tanita Rose | Romance Rating:
Rated: 4 times Format: PDF, ePub, Kindle, TXT Sophie Archer has lived by the rules her whole life, until he showed up and broke every single one of them, unlocking her deepest desires. Noah was everything she ever wanted, everything she ever dreamed about, and yet he was
the one she could never allow herself to have. Until now. The time has... Romantic Comedy about the young Leonardo DaVinci in a modern telling of how the painting of the Mona Lisa was related to his own personal heartbreak. Amelia E. S. | Romance Rating:
Rated: 10 times Format: PDF book trailer here: ***YSMO is getting audio book series on
YouTube Loving someone can make you so fucking happy, and make you cry at the same time. It can ruin you, if you let it consume you. But, what if there's no other way, what if it's destined. Written in the... This novel is an inspirational romance with many Christian ideals. Bad news comes to Pine City, and halts a courtship that is just getting a good
start. Can these two young people trust God for the outcome? How long will they be separated and what questions might result? Come spend some time in... What if you could travel back into the past to meet the man of your dreams at a time when it would be possible for him to fall in love with you?Susan does just that after meeting two mystical
ladies from Haiti while on a cruise, who send her back to the year 1962 in her 17-year-old body where she... Not only does Juliet join an occult club, but she falls head over heels for a man who is a suspected vampire. Their romance would be perfect, but something strange happens when they kiss. When their lips meet, she’s thrown into a world where
violence is normal, romance and danger are the same... Christmas was in the air! However, Adam, a young doctor, was struggling with an illness. Specifically, love-sickness. He had long wanted to ask Evelyn, a local schoolteacher, to court him. Which was alright, since Evelyn had long dreamed of the day when he would summon up the courage to ask
her... From the best-selling author comes an intense enemies-to-lovers series, brimming with angst, hate, & a fiery-hot love story that will bring you to your knees. I had never hated a man until met Spencer King, the heir to a multi-billion-dollar empire. Love was a game to him & he crushed my heart... Love is a language that few understand. This is
not just another story of love, but what true love is when the unexpected happens.
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